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Application Note
Pre-Recorded &
Standard Messages

2010a standard message
female:
ATTENTION PLEASE,..
ATTENTION PLEASE.
THE SIGNAL YOU HAVE JUST HEARD INDICATES THE REPORT OF AN EMERGENCY IN THIS BUILDING.
WALK TO THE NEAREST EXIT AND LEAVE THE BUILDING.
ALL HANDICAPPED OCCUPANTS SHALL FOLLOW THE BUILDING EVACUATION PLAN.
2011
short message female:
Attention please… Attention please… The signal you have just heard indicates the report of an emergency in this building.
Proceed to the nearest exit and leave the building immediately.
2012
short message female:
May I have your attention please… We have an emergency in the building. Please calmly evacuate the building via the
nearest emergency exit. I Repeat, Please calmly evacuate the building via the nearest emergency exit.
2014
Wal-Mart Standard
female:
Attention Wal-Mart shoppers… Attention Wal-Mart shoppers. The signal you have just heard indicates the report of an
emergency in this building. Walk to the nearest exit and leave the building.
.
2015
area alarm – standby
male:
Attention please, attention please… . We have received an alarm in your area and are investigating the alarm at this time.
Standby for further instructions.
2016
elevators
dual voice:
Female Voice; ATTENTION PLEASE, ATTENTION PLEASE.
Male Voice;
An emergency has been reported in the building. While this report is being verified, the Fire Marshall
requests that you proceed to the nearest stairway or exit and leave the building according to the emergency evacuation
plan. Please do not attempt to use the elevators as they may be needed. Please do not use the elevators but proceed to the
nearest stairway or exit.
2017
Fire Marshall dual voice:
Female Voice; ATTENTION PLEASE..,ATTENTION PLEASE..,
Male Voice;
An emergency condition has been reported in the building. While this report is being verified, the Fire
Marshall requests that you proceed to the nearest stairway or exit and leave the building according to the emergency
evacuation plan
2018
Verification
female:
:May I have your attention please… May I have your attention please… There has been an emergency reported in the
building. While this report is being verified, Please leave the building by the nearest exit or stairway.
2019
Fire Emergency
female:
There is a Fire Emergency in the building. You are to leave by the nearest exit or exit stair.
2020
standard - Dual Language Message:
(Message is repeated in Spanish) female:
Attention please, attention please. The signal you have just heard indicates the report of an emergency in this building.
Walk to the nearest exit and leave the building. All handicapped occupants shall follow the building evacuation plan.
2021
dual message – assigned area/roll – reset female:
Message 1:
This is an emergency evacuation of the building. Please proceed to your designated assigned area.
Roll will be taken immediately at the assembly areas.
Message 2:
Attention please… Attention please… The Fire Alarm has been reset. Wait for further instructions
before re-entering the building.
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2023
Attention please.., Attention please..,Sensors indicate a fire emergency in the cafeteria. Please walk to the nearest exit and
leave the building. Please assist persons with disabilities who may need evacuation assistance
2024
Fire Alarm short
A fire alarm has been initiated within this building. Please immediately stop your present activity and exit the building in
a calm and orderly fashion
2025
Fire Alarm
Attention… Attention… Attention… . Ladies and Gentlemen. The Fire Alarm system has been activated. Do not panic.
Please exit the building in an orderly manner. Look for the nearest exit sign and leave the building quickly and quietly.
Remain outside the building until further notice..
2026
Gas Alarm
Female Voice:
Attention please, attention please! The gas alarm monitor in your area has been activated. Please calmly evacuate the
area. Please proceed immediately to your designated assigned area. Roll will be taken immediately.
2027
Floor Above / Below short
Female Voice:
Attention please… The signal you have just heard indicates the report of an emergency in this building. If your floor
evacuation signal sounds after this message, walk to the nearest stairway and leave the floor, while the report is being
verified. Occupants of other floors should await further instructions.
2028
Floor Above / Below long Fire
Female Voice:
Your Attention please… Attention please, The signal tone you have just heard indicates the report of a fire in the
building. All elevators are returning to the street level. The Fire Department is responding. If your floor evacuation signal
sounds after this message, please follow your established building evacuation plan. All other occupants should stay where
they are and await further instructions from the Fire Department. I repeat, if you hear the evacuation signal, follow your
evacuation plan, otherwise wait for further instructions from the Fire Department
2029
Dual Language Message: (Message is repeated in Spanish) Female Voice:
The alarm has been activated. Please evacuate the building using the nearest exit.
2030
Further Instructions
Female Voice:
Attention please… The signal tone you have just heard indicates a report of an event in this building. You should await
further instructions while this report is being verified. If further action is necessary, you will be instructed to follow floor
response plans.
2032
Shelter short
Female Voice:
Attention please, attention please. An emergency situation exists. Please proceed to the nearest shelter in place location.
2033
Elevator short Female Voice:
Attention please… ..Attention please..
The signal you have just heard indicates a report of an emergency in the building. Walk to the nearest exit and leave the
building. Do not use the elevators.
2033a Standard w/Elevator
Female Voice
Attention Please,.. Attention Please.
The signal you have just heard indicates the report of an emergency in this building. Walk to the nearest exit and leave the
building. Do not use the elevators. All handicapped occupants shall follow the building evacuation plan.
2034
Guest Room
Female Voice:
May i have your attention please. A fire emergency may be present in the building. If you are in a guest room, please
refer to the sign on the room entry door. If you are not in a guest room, please leave using a designated exit. Do not use
the elevators.
2035
Floor Above / Below
Female Voice:
"Attention Please. The signal tone you have just heard indicates a report of an emergency in this building. If your floor
evacuation signal sounds after this message, walk to the nearest stairway exit and leave the floor. Do not use elevators.
All handicapped occupants shall follow the building evacuation plan. While the report is being verified, occupants on
other floors should await further instructions."
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2036
custom Female Voice:
"Ladies and Gentlemen, may I have your attention please. Due to an alarm indicating an emergency condition within the
attraction, this presentation of Terminator 2/3D has been canceled. We ask that you exit the building in an orderly manner
under the direction of Universal Studios Florida personnel. This is not part of the show. Once again, due to an alarm
indicating an emergency condition within the attraction, this presentation of Terminator 2/3D has been canceled. We ask
that you exit the building in an orderly manner under the direction of Universal Studios Florida personnel. We apologize
for any inconvenience. Thank you for your cooperation."
2038

Fire / Weather /Environmental
Female Voice:
-1 (Tone = Slow Whoop) "Attention, Your Attention Please. This is a fire emergency alarm. Please remain
calm and proceed to your emergency exit. I repeat, this is a fire alarm. Please remain calm and proceed to your
emergency exit."
-2 (Tone = HiLo)
"Attention, Your Attention Please. This is a weather emergency alarm.
Please remain calm and proceed to your designated shelter area. I repeat, this is a weather emergency alarm. Please
remain calm and proceed to your designated shelter area."
- 3: (Tone = Warble)
"Attention, Your Attention Please. This is an environmental emergency
alarm. Please remain calm, stay at your workstation, and await further instruction. I repeat, this is an environmental
emergency alarm. Please remain calm, stay at your work station, and await further instruction."
2038s

Fire / Weather /Environmental
Female Voice
Same as 2038-1,2,3 above, without the repeated message.

2039-1 Smoke –computer
Female Voice:
"Attention Please,.. Attention Please,..Smoke has been detected in the computer room, please investigate. Smoke has been
detected in the computer room, please investigate.
2039-2 CO2
Female Voice:
"Warning,.. Warning,..C02 discharge is imminent in the subfloor area. Please evacuate the area as quickly as possible.
2040a Drill
Female Voice:
"This is a Fire Drill! This is a Fire Drill!
All persons, except those with disabilities, are to exit the building immediately, but carefully, via the nearest fire exit.
Persons with disabilities will be escorted to the main stairwell and remain there until the all clear and permission to
reenter the building is given."
2041-1 Tornado-sighted
Female Voice:
"Attention,..A tornado has been sighted in the area. All personnel are to seek shelter immediately. Do not leave the
building.
2041-2 Cancel Female Voice:
"Attention,..The emergency alert has been canceled. Please return to your work area."
2042
Fire – elevators Male Voice:
"Attention,.. Attention,..There has been a fire reported in the building. Please proceed to the nearest exit and leave the
building. Do not use the elevators."
2043
Fire-elevators Female Voice:
"Attention,.. Attention,.. There is a fire emergency in the building. You are to leave the building by the nearest exit or exit
stairs. Do not use the elevators."
2044
Fire- Safe Area
Female Voice: "May I have your attention please,.. May I have your attention please,..
Male Voice:
"There has been a fire reported in your area. While this report is being verified, the building manager
would like you to proceed to the stairways and walk down five floors. Wait in the safe area for further instructions. Please
do not use the elevators as they may be needed. Please do not use the elevators, but proceed to the stairways and walk
down five floors to the safe area."
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2045
Tornado Warning
Female Voice:
"May I have your attention please. May I have your attention please. A tornado warning has been issued for this area. A
tornado warning has been issued for this area. Please take all appropriate safety actions at this time.
2048
Fire
Female Voice:
"Attention, Attention. There has been a fire reported in the building. While this report is being verified, proceed
immediately to the nearest exit and leave the building.
2049
Fire Floor
Female Voice:
"Attention! A fire emergency has been detected on this floor. Please use the stairs to move to an adjacent floor
immediately.
2050
Fire - floor adjacent
Female Voice:
"Attention! A fire event has been detected on an adjacent floor. Please remain calm and stand by
for further instructions."
2051
Unlock unit
Female Voice:
"Attention Please. Your immediate action is required.
Please unlock your door and stay inside your unit. You will receive further instruction."
2052
Standard short Female Voice:
"Attention Please..,Attention Please..,The signal you have just heard indicates a report of an emergency in this building.
Proceed to the nearest exit and leave the building."
2054
Fire
Female Voice:
"May I have your attention please. May I have your attention please. There has been a fire emergency reported in the
building. While this is being verified, please leave the building by the nearest exit."
2055-1 Rally point
Female Voice:
"Attention Please.., Attention Please.., The signal you have just heard indicates a report of an emergency in this building.
Walk to the nearest exit and leave the building and proceed to your designated rally point."
2055-2 Tornado Warning
Female Voice:
"May I have your attention please. May I have your attention please. A tornado warning has been issued for this area. A
tornado warning has been issued for this area. Please proceed to the designated tornado shelter area."
2055-3 Tornado Watch
Female Voice:
"May I have your attention please. May I have your attention please. A tornado watch has been issued for this area. A
tornado watch has been issued for this area. Please be alert for further instruction. Please be alert for further instruction."
2055-4 Clear Female Voice:
"The current emergency has now been cleared. Please report back to your work area.
The current emergency has now been cleared. Please report back to your work area."
2058
Stairwell –dual language Female Voice: (Message is repeated in Spanish)
"An alarm has been reported. Please prepare to evacuate by going to the stairwell door.
If there is any evidence of fire, evacuate the floor using the stairs."
2060
Fire - short
Male Voice:
"Fire emergency. Exit the building immediately.
2061
Standard – Spanish
Female Voice: (Spanish message)
"Atencion por favor, Atencion por favor. La senal que usted acaba de escuchar indica un reporte de emergencia en el
edificio. Camine con calma hacia la salida mas cercana y abandone el edificio por las escaleras. Camine con calma hacia
la salida mas cercana y abandone el edificio por la escaleras."
2062
short Spanish
Male Voice:
(Spanish message)
"El sistema de alarma de fuego se ha activada. Dirija se a las salidas de emergencia.
Favor de usar las escaleras. No utilize el ascensor.
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2066
Fire/Tornado/Chemical/Clear (Industrial multiple messages)
1- Standard Fire Message (2055-1). 2-Tornado Warning (2055-2).
3- Chemical Emergency (Chemical). 4- All Clear(2055-4)
2067
Stay - Apartment
Attention Please...Attention Please...
The signal you have just heard indicates the report of an emergency in this building. The situation is being investigated.
Please remain calm, stay in your apartment to await further instructions

Chemical (Chem1)
Female Voice:
"Caution. There has been a chemical event at your location. Please evacuate the area immediately.
Chemical (Chemical)
Female Voice:
"Caution. There has been a chemical event in the complex. Please evacuate the area immediately"
Fire (Fire-S)
Fire – Short
"Fire Alert . . . Fire Alert”.

Female Voice:

Weather (Wea-S)
Weather – Short
"Weather Alert . . . Weather Alert”.

Female Voice:

Chemical (Chem-S)
Chemical – Short
"Chemical Spill Alert . . . Chemical Spill Alert”.

Female Voice:

Evacuate (Fire-S)
Evacuation – Short
"Evacuate Plant . . . Evacuate Plant”.

Female Voice:

2405
Emergency, Verified Dual Voice
Female:
May I have your Attention Please, May I have your Attention Please, May I have your Attention Please,
Male:
There has been an emergency reported in the building. While this is being verified,
the building manager would like you to proceed to the nearest exit and leave the building.
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Standard Installed Messages
AU-Series:

2010A (NAC / Bell)
+ up to 5 more available

DVS:

2010A (NAC J8, J9),
2045 (Contact Closure J7a, J7b)

DVS+:

2010A (NAC J9, Contact Closure J10)
2038-2 (Contact Closure J11-6)
+ up to 5 more available with on board DMR
+ up to 8 more available with external DMR

Most messages can be substituted for the standard for no additional cost at time of shipping.
Custom messages are available by contacting SigCom Customer Service or Tech Support.
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